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of nkes of unwitling consumers agiinst pending ellotments of

non-

It has been noticed that some consumers are not willing ro avail rhe supply ofallotted
rakes coming up for
loading as per oDR list ofseniority due to various rcains such as financial
constraints regarding coal value
and freight, unloading constraints, excess stocks due to bunching ofrakes
etc
The matter has been deliberated between Coal India and Railways
and as per the suggested methodology
proposed by Railways vide letter no. 2o20ffT-Y/25/CIL
dated 29.06.20)0,
traving penaing
allotments in
and lo;did.1-hereby such
.nonJaspable category may request for deferment of rake supply "or.uii^
indents shall be treated as inactive indenr by Railways. Such inactive
indents can be revived./ reactivated
when the industry is willing to receive coal.

Therefore' such consumers who want their indents to be kept in abeyance
are requested to appry to the
undersigned through e-mail with zone-wise- details of their pending
aliotment. *hi.h t;;;;;ot want to
avail, so that the same can be endorsed and forwarded to specific
Railway Zones for needfu'I.

It is further clarified that customers who do not submit their application to avail
this dispensation will
continue to be supplied rakes as per seniority. However, in
case of shortfall in coal value at any point of
time, MCL reserves the right to cancel allotmlnts withou;
furthe; notice. The modalities of this Jispensation
may change as and when Dire{tor (RM), Railway Board issues procedure
order on this.
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